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Progress of Women’s Suffrage Movement
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In Four States of American Union 
They Arc on Equal Footing 

I With Male Brothers—Nineteen 
Women Sit in Finnish Par

liament.-
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e^=4j Giving yon hints enough of money saving 

to make you feel the usefulness of this big 
store in a practical way—take the benefits 
now.

Studying economy for you in a thousand 
ways these days—making your dollars go 
a long way—and Easy Payments help 
you to all you need.
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is, polltl- 
"out-
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suffrage
spectacular. That woman 
cally speaking, no 
lander by predestination"—to _ borrow 

phrase used recently

MONDAY’S LIST 
FOR THE LADIES
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i
the picturesque 
by Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, prime 
minister, before the house of lords— 

appreciated by one sweeping 
With Finnish
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1glance over the world, 
women—nineteen of them—proudly stt- 

thelr national parliament;
1 I», v*.

ting In .ip...
with English "suffragettes” complac
ently going to Jail In defence of their 
cause; with equal suffrage flourishing 
In four American states, as well as in 
(New Zealand, federated Australia, 
Finland, the Isle of Man, and, with 
slight restriction, in Norway; with 
leaner degrees of enfranchisement in 
nearly every civilized country, whose 
fair half-citizens have cultivated the 
courage, like Oliver Twist, to shout 
for “more”—well, the suffragists 
world do move.

CurlouMy enough, the average Am
erican entertains a vague notion that 
women dabble In politics in the indefin
ite "out west." That the fair sex of 
Wyoming have voted for president of 
the United States for thirty-eight 
years seems, to the unenlightened, like 
a gentle prevarication. And Wyom
ing, It may be said In passing, has 
fewer unmarried women and fewer 
divorces than any other state In the 
Union, so that- dropping a piece of 

in the ballot box every little

Ü Dressers and Stands, selected ash.
golden finish, cheval olblnets2 long drawers and side cabinets,
carved frame with l* * 86 
British bevel mirror. 1:'!rftW-,n<TK 
bination washstand to 1 Q OJj 
match. Worth «5-14. for

can never 
unless 

In Eng-

tltlon with men, which
of the "square deal"B. Anthony, as shown by this single 

excerpt from The Grand Rapids Times 
of 1879, printed under the caption or 
"Spinster Susan's Suffrage Show" : A 
'miss’ of uncertain number of years, 
more or less brains, a sllmsy figure, 
nutcracker face, and store teeth, goes 
raiding about the country attempting 
to teach mothers and wives their 
duty.” And this was the brutal cari
cature of the “grand old woman” late
ly laid to rest with a world’s benedic
tion!

Tho the 
the woman 
unto this day to 
changed attitude of men—m®n. 
lawmakers—that Is, on the other hand, 

assuring. The foremost men of
our time openly for ^"£5*
following such outspoken prec rsor^ 
of this unpopular cause as Abraham
Lincoln, Charles Sumnen Wmiarn
Lloyd Garrison, Phillips Brooks ana 
Ralnh Waldo Emerson. The Nation 
Federation of Labor recently voted Us 
support with but one dlssentlng volce: 
theNatlonal Grange favored H un 
animously. The state legislatures
1nC^yrqu«^me. UP

rCcaus°tLy c^tooragatnafr the wo^ 

raVr^ured'to^ styV’-a srif- 

M the hir hearth th^

savor mm , „ .
safeguarded by the ballot, 
land .where the "suffragettes have 
madejhelr demands In most revolu
tionary spirit, elghty-two per cent, 
of its woman are workers, and actually 
average only 7s. 6d In wages as against 
20s. paid to men. Opposed to the cry 
of the woman who tolls is the anti
suffragist. Usually she belongs to the 
Idle rich and has more "rights" than 
the Lord ever intended. William T. 
Stead, Lite English Journalist, recently 
related a story about his visit to the 
King of Denmark which Illustrates the 
egotistic viewpoint of the “anti.” The 
'king expressed himself as favoring i 
woman’s suffrage, whereupon the 
queen demurred. “But, my dear, you . 
have everything the suffragists are I 
fighting for,” replied the king reprov
ingly.

Whatever opposition there may be, 
woman’s suffrage Is spreading amaz- ) 
lngly over the whole world. Undoubt- . 
edly Finland affords the most spec- | 
tacular sight—Finland, with Its nine
teen women sitting In the national 
■parliament. When the last session was 
opened by the governor-general, the 

Baroness Alexandra Gripen-
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discourage, it is the 
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while does not seem to have Interfer
ed with that "divinely appointed path” 
of matrimony, eo devoutly discoursed 
upon by opponents. Three 
Colorado, Utah and Idaho—have since 
raised their women to full stature of vote 
citizenship; while In no less than 
twenty-four other states they have one 
of fotfr forms of the franchise. Suf
frage sentiment, moreover, seems to 
toe growing amazingly, because people 
have arrived aLa realizing sense that.
Inasmuch as the Lord has seen fit to 
put men and women In the same hu
man family, and precisely because 
they are different In make-up, the 
problems of state can better be solved 
•by a political partnership of the sexes.
V This progress Is the more startling 
when one considers that all women 
scarcely half a century ago were po
litically classed with Idiots, lunatics, 
illiterates and criminals. The vituper
ation heaped upon the heads of those
who f|rst dared to declaim publicly long “"i’1.1™ «Triosltv and antthat they preferred tb be shifted from with a mixture°f d°Uy after closely 
their So-called -superior” position to moslty,_ and one day, a ture wlth 
that of “equal” Is a matter of odori- studying the wise gud_
ferous history, according to the poetic a face 1'keber ° ' exclaiming:
outburst of Mrs. Charlotte Perkins denly to her mistress^ exc ^
Gilman, beginning: mjker Is kin'to we aU

• £?!&£%
I thrirSeqe^l In .capability has at-last,
® Theyf^vetia strlctly^sid egg*, too; struggled into' a oonvlctlon^ ^ _
,tho Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt re- Among .women «nUDfX
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partments, golden finish, regu*
lar h«. for 24,75

Sideboard. -In solid oak, very neat 
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-8.00
Diners, In 14-cut oak frames, high-
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Diners In U-ovt oak frames, 
spring seats, upholstered In best 
leather, 5 small and 1 arm chair
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seats. Regular 85c, for
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brilliant
berg was accorded the honor of re- | 
spending on behalf of the assembly. 
Her fair colleagues on thjs auspicious I 
occasion re,presented every walk of 
life from an editor to a seamstress. 
In one Instance the feminine member 
of parliament shared the distinction 
with her husband who, thru a lucky 
turn In politics, was likewise elected, j 
It Is certainly creditable to the women i 
of Finland that, no sooner had the j 
czar signed the bill for universal suf- | 
frage than they established schools for 
voters, where peasants, as well as their 
sisters of the more intellectual class, 
were Instructed In their duties as 
newly-made citizens. Forty women 
animatedly entered the parliamentary 
race, nine of the nineteen winners toe
ing socialists. Such was the enthusi
asm that, on ’ élection day, wrinkled 
old women were drawn on sledges 
to the polling places bÿ little children, 
eager to have part, for the first time 
in the -world’s history, In choosing the 
women who could write the coveted 
M.P. after their names.

However extraordinary ' pjay seem 
the pUblic demonstration, of the “suf
fragettes” in England—the street par-

in velvet
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ed, have been refuted In t*eae Inanity ‘of**;heir arguments reminded
states by their good friends, the men. sardonic reply once ma,*E
Out to Wyoming the feminine voters me of tn sa deputatlon waited
have had for fifteen years a f an?‘ ?y“?Tm to d^iare the negro did noc
lng challenge, inviting to °3on. “‘If so,” ■ said
find two respectable men who, over desire „hows how badly he needstheir signatures, will w women ^- Llncom ‘^^ws^ow y^ ^

sss£ ■SAsarofe£ “SÏS3Æ"AS

ssstirSKaasSfj? Ssafef s-asss;*In 1895 and lately reapproved thls^re- Jf^yUnlonr New Yoik, she exclalm- 
solutfcn; “That the exercise of passionately ; “I found out' when hi
frage by women In Wyoming for the ed passionatelyj nQt kno^,
past quarter of a century has wrought Alb y there are such perver-
P harm and done great good In many before that here a^e su flfl& -
ways; that It has largely miAM , » slons « mnrag and,gald
banishing trime, pauperism, and vice la^"_8t°?^euSg from ourselves. V^e
from the state, and without any v£- to vota We have, Acre ■
lent or oppressive legislation. W <ion wnrk to do We have char-point with pride to the fact that not womanly work t d v ^ word
one county In the state hw a po r- hy! Cha^y^0 Uvè on charity. Tlusy 
house and our Jails are almost amJ*y_ social parasites—they never work.
Front experience we urge every 1 T.rnvide everything they poshes»*-
llzed community to enfranchise its wo- We p cap-maker had
men ” As to Colorado, Judge Ben Furthermore K uus c yd,gappôfnte0
Lindsey,1 familiarly called £hl^° that the equal-pay-for-women bill’had
“kids’ court in Denver, declares, we that t <1 same masculinehave in Colorado the most advanced a‘ ef ‘°re p“8 ^ York. she might 
laws of any state In th® r^r ifvê remlnded her hearers that .this
the protection of home *nd children, "mlust curtallment of $12,000,000 a yew 
These laws. In my opinion, would ijo unl , would not be countenanced
exist were it not for the powerful Jn- aala"e^^e ,n the four out-west 
fluence of woman’s suffrage wbtoh, at for one^mt^ women have full wf-
thUf’wAo11 conscientiously admmi®ter fr^No sooner ^the ballot^

£%w -rsp
sirs^ss ra, “i -s.."*
places upon ^ty ‘‘ckets because oM “^es^ N w«« ^ hftn(le or, her 
the fear Inspired by the woman vote tolla wj^ t enfranchisement
Mt^ ü£nt S i tb"» « hwgh. to'her Interests, stands for fair 

righteousness.” Resorting to stalls- play.

,7 SSSUu. ;» »•

^ -y • V! .j ■

côsmopofltaTi oclcrtfi^-; cdiflW glad 
tidings of municipal suffi^gè from 
Natal, Africa; likewise frdih Bt>im>ay, 
India.

The

1 Inumber of 3285 votes; in Oregon in 
1900, by 213,7, tho later, when the 
boodUng element put up the fight of 
their lives, this count was increased. 
This year municipal suffrage for wo
men was defeated In the Chicago 
Charter Convention by a tie vote; in 
Nebraska, by 47 to « In }he house 
with à tie In the senate. A change oi 
seven ballots would have carried a 
suffrage bill In Oklahoma; likewise In 
the house of South Dakota, after hav
ing passed the -senate. In Vermont 
three votes In the senate would have 
won the day, the house having decid
ed favorably by 180 to 26. Tne senate ft Indiana stood 22 yeas to 24 nays. 
In Minnesota tHe measure scored 
majority, tho not a constitutional ma
jority. Unquestionably, the s4gn« pro
claim that the sequel to the «‘tuatlon 
in America wtol be the cdmlng of uni
versal (Suffrage with one big swoop one 
of these days.

Full suffrage was once 
women of Washington and wlthdrawn 
because, alas! they Immediately put 
up a fine fight at the polls a?aln®*
the gamblers and saloonkeepers It
was precisely this element that defeat
ed the thrice-fought campaign for 
feminine enfranchisement In Oregon. 
That women have cast their votes o 
the moral side of political iszuen hz* 
bèen proved again an» again in those 
four western states which quite give 
them a chance to show ,their coldrs. 
Indeed, The North AmericanRevlew 
has recently espoused a persistent 
campaign for universal suffrage on 

ground, not of Inherent right, but 
of policy, because women, belrg mor- 
ally superior to man, would elevate 

debased standard of politics to
it Impresses Mr. Dooley .ae 

„ way, who philosophizes thus. 
“If Molly Donahue wint to vote In a 
Hvery stable, th’ first thing she d do 
wud be to get. a broom, sweep up th 
floors, open th’ windows dlslnfectth 
booths, take th’ harness fr’m th walls, 
an’ hang up a pitcher lv Nlagary be 
moonlight, chase out th’ watchers an 
polls, remove th’ segars, make the 
Judges get a shave, an’ p raps lnvaly 
date th’ lllictlon.” Woman’s broom In 
municipal housekeeping wou.d. for a 
fact, be a terror to the political bood-

I
ades with titled women 
marching beside the modest working 
girl, the Insistent entrances Into the 
sacred precincts of parliament only 
to be rudely arrested and- sent to Jail, 
the Jubilant dinners for the fair trans
gressors after release from imprison
ment—It must be admitted this upris
ing has done more, In an educational 
way, for the cause In England, than 
the preceding half century of ladylike 
arguments which have been preslst- 
ently Ignored. The same sort of spirit 
animated the “Boston tea-party,” and 
Americans are proud of It. Probably 

hefnr”. single- 
handed and alone, conducted such a 
first-class revolution. The members 
of parliament protected themselves 
with 1000 policemen who, on one oc
casion, arrested over seventy women.
Some of them were confined In cells 
overrun with vermin. It required a 
staunch spirit—not mere sentiment— 
to stand this; and the attitude of the 
suffrage Insurrectionists resulted not 
only In their much-despised bill being 
read before the house of lords, but In 
the chivalrous declaration from the 
prime minister that he would support 
It "with much pleasure.”

There are two classes of these fair 
agitators In England, It must be ex
plained—women who paraded tne 
streets, carrying banners, but opposed seems a

mobbed the poor prime minister In his gained It in 1896—to say n,ot^’"®,„v 
home During one of these demonstra- the brilliant successes abroad, by way 
lions one John S. Broome claimed he 0f contyast-there Is, on the contrary, 
was ruthlessly attacked by an Infuri- every cause for congratulation. Th 
ated suffragette, but being himself ar- women of Wyoming, Colorado, Ut 
rested has since embodied his emtolt- and Idaho are proving at the polls the 
ferment in art organization of his stuff of which good citizens are made. 
mlSne sympathizers called "The Kansas, with both municipal and 
«ocletv Tor Keeping Woman in Her .school suffrage, has elected many 
Proper Sphere.” Both sides represent "lady mayor;" notwithstanding the 
someT of the foremost families of Eng- rather dubious example ofthewoman 
lond—as Mrs Cobden Sanderson, who became mayor and mother on the 
daughter of Rlchatd Cobden; Mrs. same eventful day. I" varying degree 
Carrett Fawcett widow of the ex- school suffrage Is exercised in Arizona, 
TOStma?teitgenera 1T Lady Frances Oregon, Washington, North Dakota. 
Balfour, sister of the ex-premier, and South Dakota, Nebraska 5?kla|iom 
Miss Panhur«t daughter of a dlstin- Minnesota, Wisconsin, Hlinols, Mlehl- 
aJl^ied physician who is accredited gan, Ohio. Kentucky. Vermont, New 
by'the American writer on suffrage. Hampshire, Massachusetts, . Conneetl- 
Mrs Ida Husted Harper, as having cut and New Jersey. Likewise in dk- 
made a rema^ab.e speech from -,e fering form, both -hoo and^ taxpay- 
tail end of a cart In Hyde Park. lng suffrage maintains In New York.
1 Ri, 1909 America is to have a lively Delaware and Montana. TV omen In
wKigi.pt ip«son In the world-wide spreau Louisiana and IoWa have taxpay ng ot woman*1 ‘suFor the first franchise, confined in the latter stole 

a „n this side of the Atlantic, the to Issuance of bonds. Beetd.s, they 
li^quenntol convention of the Inter- have in Mississippi a semp of a vote 

_i Ruff rare \lliance will meet relatlng^o live stock running at large 
to New York under the American and country schools; to M^esota a 
nresident, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. share in choosing the 
At eleven countries—eleven, mind -boards, and in Arkansas a wee small
yoVlwil report that they give women voice. Politically peaking, In certain 

i anffrnfl^ every suffrage, except liQUor-seiling ordinances, 
narnamentry or municipal suffrage. It Aside^ from actual legislation^ an- 

recapitulated that full suffrage other encouraging sign of these fem-
New Zealand, federated tnlne times Is the spread of suffrage
Finland and the Isle * of sentiment. Take the women them- 

Austra.Ua. F v to be outdone by selves. The women’s clubs—the Gen-
v^^ripiff-hbor Finland lately bestowred eral Federation of Women’s Clubs 
nsrUamentory suffrage on l low tax- alone aggregates 800.000 memjbers- 
pariiamentary su B „fyln prac. have, thru civic work, so served as
paying ba^1 ’ Q irverv Suffrage training schools for citizenship, that
tlcaUy every womam Every suffrage ™™*TemaYng for somebod, to press
except pariIameT,tar^om°"° I’eland the political button and, presto! wo- 

nJ walJ and fo unmarried women men will be^uH-fledged voters won- 
f d=™»dln School or municipal suf- dering why tfiey were ever indifferent
^’ces ^anP^anTkeT«er,thti ^ouW^tobotir at^ °c^ wo-

srjrs3s.”»rsas
SU'l tor worn,» SZmU'm?Sow

exists in Iceland. In Russia tx ornen une ,g alm08t complete.

s&fyœnra, m
several German. Austrian and (...„ jinnies In 1897 It was lost In

i‘lottedathe" fair6sexf Tb atd South" Dakota by the tantalizing

X

half-enfranchtsecl sisters are 
Industriously .clamoring for a bigger 
ballot. Ubder the auspices of nine 
women societies lh Paris have teen 
issuing Mg posters beginning. Wo
men must have v6tes for the taxes 
they pay and the laws they obey. 
In Sweden the mammoth petition of 
142,168 women has resulted In no less 
than s|x suffrage bills being Intro
duced Into parliament. In Denmark 
where the fair sex hijve not one frag
ment of the franchise, the government 
has presented to parliament a munlcl- 

Bohemlan women, 2406 of

of- 9 \

fe Bread 
net of sol , 
at it #flU ?

1 -
women have never no

pal bill.
them, have signed a petition to par
liament, urging universal suffrage. Ir
respective of sex. 14 Holland the 
committee on revlaldn of constitution 
reports In favor of giving women re
presentation, thus making them e.l-. 
gible to parliament. In the late Rus
sian dbuma feminine suffrage was a 
thrifty issue. _In abort, the only wo
rsen who have not.raised their voices 
for political freedom are the Hotten
tots and the Fiji islanders, or their 
semibarbarous sisters In- the submerg
ed corners of the- earth.

However disheartened the, morç ar
dent suffragists may be over what 

stagnant condition In Amer- 
full suffrage has

granted the

aker
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GENING DAY

^PUI^ among our people than when Ration

“This overLelmlng evidence from cago and Bryn Mawr College. WO- 
thIhopposite sex notwithstanding, the | claiming Interest alike In co-education 

overzealous "anti” continues to argue.

HrS_SLSor3rtoymen; | Tssutiffi*
in the United States except Mne-in a j lege Wo^ns Suffrage^agu^^ ^ 
situation which 
Last winter a 
"antis,” for

MS TO RENT. 1er. of Colorado first flr$t adopted.

mate and, Instead, introduce another 
making the mother co-guardian with 
the father of their minor children, 
mhere are only thirteen states out of 
toe forty-five where mothers share 
tofs "dîvine right” of the athere 
Colorado, moreover, has a of
twenty-six laws relating to Improve 
ment of worften and children, passed 
since the woman suffragist came In. 
These are published In a booklet, 
which Mrs. Sarah Platt Decker, presi
dent of the Genera! Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs, who has been heralded 

vemor of Colorado, 
These bills were

ROOMS, KXFEN- 
i ‘ entrai. Prices to
fee.

al as well as women’s institutions, 
pro-baibly the most conspicuous «Vi

co-operation Is the

re was a large at- 
fmerest was mani-

where some of the • 
r» charged with a 
‘■orne before ,Mag

on .Tuesday evep-

[tr> case. In which 
sinjliarly charged, 
upon on Monday.

the West York 
eackenrie. and the 

has undouhteÂy 
ret. and so far as 
rrned . the work is

•h 1- rather amusing. I York. This so-ietÿ, composed grto- 
delegation of New York clpally of graduates of BarTlar“',Wy"

bnish’offra Htt“ofPthe lon^-euloglrèd “uOTted^SW^t.T'defrav the“exteS^*
X&ïa SK “S™."I " «M.

cisely after the public fashion of their 
suffrage sisters, to plead their side of

* )»

I beg to thank my many friends and also the electors 
of Ward 6 who voted for me on New Year’s Day for 
their kind efforts in behalf of my candidature as 
alderman. I believe the electors have elected the 

and although defeated myself, still you
With

■

Continued on Page 5.
1 — —a

:~7< "ST,
as the “coming go
iargp^ly 'sponsored by the tep able wo
men whm from time to time, have 
been elected to the unique honor of 
sitting in the state legislature. Then 
consider the age-of-consent I »», 
specific Instance. Wyoming the state 
which has had woman’s suffrage for 
thirty-eight years, stands alone with 
toe age at twenty-one. The other 
three suffrage states of Colorado Utah 
and Idaho—together with several more 
—fix it at eighteen. Running down 

list to southern states apathetic- 
on suffrage, as Georgia and Missis
sippi. one finds it ignomtnously at 
ten. '

best men,
will hear from me again at the proper time, 
best wishes for the New Year to all.

4»

Milk at Night is Bad for You(

•43
1 •For three hours or so (during its digestion' it puts a severe 

your digestive organs — disturb» sleep and impairs your; ,
ill Meet.
n Biryrlo CluH will 
ht meeting in their
ki^w-avenve. Monde v

Tho nomination of 
in g y far will take
and a large atten

tent ioipa ted. 
leva of importance 
r dlacusFion at this 
r alleys, which were 
k months ago, have 
kg card, and are one 
hs the club has ev«r 
p has a membership 
I JO propositions will 
king.

Respectfully, lax on 
night's rest. i h

T. Yates Egan, j Before retiriag-nothing in so rest-givieg. nutritious and ; ‘ 
tasty as “BOVRIL”-hi the form of sandwich.»»—or as bouil on. 
Try and note the difference.

tthe

»' 1
All antiquated arguments of "’antis” 

don’t want to vote, andthat women , , ___ .
won’t vote after the privilege Is grant- I
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